Italian Eco Style Ltd
Exclusive Distributor

of
Advanced Spirito Libero

Lime based plaster made in Italy
Professional multipurpose gloves
These Multi-Purpose Nitrile Coated Gloves will give you extra gripping
Non-toxic and environmentally friendly, our lime
performance.The gloves are also suitable for trade use ( painting, building etc. )
are idealThefor
andairexteriors.
and helpplasters
to prevent splinters.
topinteriors
surface allows
to go through and helps
your hand to stay dry. Also ideal for the home and garden.

A breathable system, our lime plasters allow
moisture to permeate freely so it can evaporate
quickly.

The most amazing thing is the fact that by adding
natural mineral powders to natural plaster, it is
possible to create stunning effects,
ranging from marble to concrete.
Choose your favourite color and enjoy the texture
you prefer.

Let unfold the wings of your
imagination
size
: S-M-L .

Professional
Masking tapes
Crazy stone
We are the exclusive importer and distributor of the brand Soragni srl , European
and Italian leader in the production of professional tapes for different industries.
Soragni srl operates on a 30,000 square meters facility and exports worldwide.
All products are designed for the professional tradesman that requires a durable
and high quality product.

General

“Crazy Stone” is a wall covering plaster made from seasoned lime, marble powder of various

sizes and natural minerals. It creates a smooth or coarse textures and it is the only Venetian
purpose
Plaster worldwide that has the ability to cover minor imperfections
in walls (scratches, dents
and also poor stopping work in the plasterboard joints) with only a SINGLE COAT! “Crazy
Stone” plaster is ideal where speed of application is needed, typical of any commercial job.
A huge range of finishes are achievable including: polished stone, marble, aged stone, metal,
industrial concrete, travertine, engraved stone, split stone, worn stone, rusted tin and many
General
(up to the
3 days)
24mm
x 50Venetian
mtr Plaster ever.
more,
making purpose
this "liquid marble"
trendiestsize
and :most
versatile
Excellent for professionals and great for beginners due to its easy application on all surfaces.

General purpose (up to 3 days) size: 36mm x 50 mtr

Washi
Duct tape

WASHI tape (up to 60 days) size : 24mm x 50 mtr
WASHI tape (up to 60 days) size : 36mm x 50 mtr

Duct tape size : 48mm x 25 mtr

Crazy stone
horizontal look
Brushes
All “feather touch“ brushes have been crafted by using the latest technology in
Europe.
The special extrusion method creates fine bristle to guarantee high elasticity
and performance on every surface.
The “ Feather Touch” technology allows smooth finishing reducing brush
marks and enhancing flowing paint stroke.
It is one of the most durable and finest brush made in Italy.

Brush size :
40 mm

50 mm
60 mm
70 mm
80 mm

Crazy stone marble look

Monzu’ Italian Restaurant
Dominion rd, Auckland
Tints for, 367
interiors

Casablanca Restaurant,
Park, Auckland
Tints for Sylvia
interiors
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Concrete Finish is an Italian product specifically designed from Advanced
Spirito Libero to cope with New Zealand's weather conditions. Due to the easy
application it’s also saves time and labour. Concrete Finish is lime-based satin
material (cement free) with a high concentration of marble powder which
enables it to dry hard over time whilst maintaining the benefits from the slaked
lime of mending itself which is ideal in case of capillarity.
Concrete Finish has been designed to deliver one of the highest yields in its
field. In fact, just one bucket used inside on a flat/even surface can cover up to
14sqm (2 coats) and up to 28sqm (1 coat). Suitable for interior and exterior use.
No need to add colour or mixing powder and mostly important there is no
wastage of product as is typical of the powder/cement bags. It comes in a
paste, already tinted (concrete) and therefore ready to apply!

Venetian Plaster
Venetian Polished plaster is a blade-applied wall coating based on slaked lime putty
finely filtered and seasoned for at least 6 months and on natural inert charges.
It’s environmentally friendly formula and it is solvent free (0% VOC). Easy to apply,
it has excellent filling power and resists aggression by moulds and bacteria.

Concrete Finish plaster on fibre cement
sheets (modern building)

Venetian Polished plaster is suitable for decorative indoor wall surfaces. Perfectly
stable over time, it ensures outstanding breathability through surfaces thanks to its
excellent permeability to water vapour . Venetian Polished plaster is offered in
white colour.
Note: Italian Eco Style recommends that our entire range of lime based natural
materials is used only by highly skilled or licensed tradespeople with extensive
experience in this field.

It is the responsibility of the applicator to understand the application method and
the procedure involved, in order to obtain a satisfactory outcome.
Italian Eco Style recommends that architects, builders and clients appoint only
experienced applicators in the relevant lime-based materials to ensure they'll be
able to deliver the same finish as per the sample shown.

Marmorino plaster on masonry
(historical building)

As with any lime-based material this product may change the appearance over time
due to the ageing process caused by weather conditions" To slow down this process
the use of siloxane impregnating sealer is recommended over time.

Marmorino Classic
The oringinal tile walls have been renovated using our special system.
Marmorino Classic is the ideal lime-based product for interiors and exteriors where
There
is not longer
we can
cover
ourfiltered
plaster.
an excellent
filling need
powertoisremove
required.tiles
Madeasfrom
slaked
limethem
putty,with
finely
and
at least
6 months,
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system
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to its thickness, it enables the application to obtain an even surface. Marmorino
Classic is made in Italy using the best and original, centuries-old recipe giving the
real look of an authentic subtle marble slab.

Kitchen and Bathroom renovation

Create a wall to floor seamless finish to your project. Our lime base plaster is a
specially designed product suitable for floors, steps, benches, walls, splashbacks
and wherever high durability is needed.
It combines the ease of application typical of the Marmorino products with the
durability of the two part resin. Great for bathrooms and suitable over underfloor
heating.
It is a product that it can be compared to natural wood floor, and therefore it is
intended for use in private areas that will not be subjected to heavy use. Please
note that due to the complexity of such projects a qualified applicator is strongly
recommended for this product.

Marmorino Classic
The oringinal tile walls have been renovated using our special system.

Renovating your home adding elegance and durability is now easier with Advanced
Spirito Libero plasters, what’s more cost effective than cover existing tiled areas ?

There is not longer need to remove tiles as we can cover them with our plaster.
Our special system prevents cracks to form as the underlayer is strengthened with
fibre mesh.

Venetian Plaster
Venetian Polished plaster is a blade-applied wall coating based on slaked lime putty
finely filtered and seasoned for at least 6 months and on natural inert charges.
It’s environmentally friendly formula and it is solvent free (0% VOC). Easy to apply,
it has excellent filling power and resists aggression by moulds and bacteria.
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Crazy stone
horizontal look
Brushes
All “feather touch“ brushes have been crafted by using the latest technology in
Europe.
The special extrusion method creates fine bristle to guarantee high elasticity
and performance on every surface.
The “ Feather Touch” technology allows smooth finishing reducing brush
marks and enhancing flowing paint stroke.
It is one of the most durable and finest brush made in Italy.

Brush size :
40 mm

50 mm
60 mm
70 mm
80 mm

Crazy stone marble look

Professional
Masking tapes
Crazy stone
We are the exclusive importer and distributor of the brand Soragni srl , European
and Italian leader in the production of professional tapes for different industries.
Soragni srl operates on a 30,000 square meters facility and exports worldwide.
All products are designed for the professional tradesman that requires a durable
and high quality product.

General

“Crazy Stone” is a wall covering plaster made from seasoned lime, marble powder of various

sizes and natural minerals. It creates a smooth or coarse textures and it is the only Venetian
purpose
Plaster worldwide that has the ability to cover minor imperfections
in walls (scratches, dents
and also poor stopping work in the plasterboard joints) with only a SINGLE COAT! “Crazy
Stone” plaster is ideal where speed of application is needed, typical of any commercial job.
A huge range of finishes are achievable including: polished stone, marble, aged stone, metal,
industrial concrete, travertine, engraved stone, split stone, worn stone, rusted tin and many
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natural mineral powders to natural plaster, it is
possible to create stunning effects,
ranging from marble to concrete.
Choose your favourite color and enjoy the texture
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Italian Eco Style ltd

North Shore City
Auckland
italianecostyle@italianecostyle.co.nz
Paolo + 64 21 2011961
Luca + 64 21 597002
Paola + 64 21 2011956

31A Woodside Avenue, Northcote—Auckland
www.italianecostyle.co.nz

